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THE GRAND TRUNK

A1I1IA.NGEMENTS ACT. 1802.

f|B

To the Bondholders.

This* is llic title ot" ii iiiil wliicli lias pfls^^l'd the Canadian

Legislature and received the Koyal assent, but is iaoperalive

until accepted by a uuijuriiy consisting of two-lhirds in num-

ber and amount ol'tiie Hondrtyu/ Shareholders <.)( \\\g Company,

present in perstui, or l)y proxy, at a nieelini^ ttt be held in

Lontlon on or before tlie 1st day ol Sept<'Miber next.

If there should be a .'.greater niuuber of shareholders present

in person, or by proxy, iliaii of bondholders, the remarkable?

spectacle of a debtor leu^ally wipiiii^ out his oblisrations by a

process other than pa\iiienl, and in defiance of tlic protests of

the creditor, will be exhibitiid. And, inasmuch as all the

Bondholders lia\e not the sam<' position, but Prefeieneo Bond-

holders are in aiiiomu, in a minority of both tlie ordinary IJond

and Slmreliolders— a cnmbination between the latter will lay

all troublesome prelereiice claims on tlie shell' tor ten years.

Although it is clearly not the inieresi ol ihe Nh)rtii;ai>:(^ Bond-

holders a« s«c/j, to join llie Shareholders in forcim^ the Bill on

Preference Bontlholders— it bein<]f e\ idetU that the latter, with

their arrears, umst always hold their position befoni the ordi-

nary bonds, and that the ell'ect of accumulatinii^ a prehnence

debt, will be to place mortt^agi? bonds, when the inevitable re-

construction takes place, as far out of reach, and make them

> as valueless ^s the shares now are—yet if any considerable

amount of bonds of either class are held by Shareholders and

Judgment Creditors, the conflict of interest produced by

the Bill will render it difficult to determine the result.

Shareholders holding bonds have an interest <mly through the

latter, but as it h difficult for men to resign a costly fancy

—

particularly where they cannot bury their dead out of their

sight—some may vote as Shareholders, while intending only

to do so as Bondhdlders. As to the Judgment Creditors—the

;^^iVi iS
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contractors and financial agents ol" the Company in whose

interest it is generally understood the measure has been origi-

nated—since the Bill at least holds out the prospect of payment

in full, it is to be presumed that bonds and shares owned as

well as Bond and Shareholders controlled by them, will be

used to secure its acceptance.

The leading features of the Bill are :

1. The act deprives the Company (or rather the Preference

Bondholders) ul the moft certain and profitable source of

revenue—now amounting lo ;^1 10,000—annual postal subsidy

from Canada, and $ from the Imperial Government for con-

veyance of troops and stores. JSo limit is assigned to the time

during which this revenue is appropriated to Creditors who
are not Bondholders, nor is there any maximum dividend

named as receivable by them ; it is evidently expected, there-

fore, that these debts will in time be paid in full, with all

arrears of interest. This is the more probable, since the

receipts on military account may become a principal, and, in

certain contingencies, thr* (;hief source of revenue.

2. By dtjpriving Preference Bondholders of all recourse until

1872, it secures the payment of the leases. The Company
are boimd to pay £73,564 per annum for the Portland road,

and earn from it only about £50,000. For the Detroit extension

they have agreed to pay £36,000 per annum, where they not

only do not earn anything, but have worked the line at a loss.

3. Although the Company have hitherto been unable to pay

this rent, they not only do not provide by the Bill for conces-

sions from the Lessors, as in the case of Bondholders, but they

undertake to pay an additional £30,000 a year, as first charge

for equipment mortgage.

4. By defining " working expenses" in the Bill, the Company
take powers to pay charges, which amount to dividends on

certain portions of the expenditure as much as the payment

of rents is a dividend on the cost of leased lines.

1st. Working expenses embrace renewals, of course—an

item just shewing its head on Grand Trunk, and which has

brought up this item on the Great Western to 91 per cent, of

the gross receipts.

2nd. Instead of having paid for depot grounds at Quebe4{f|

Montreal, Toronto and Samia, they have given mortgages^
the price, on which the annual interest. is $7,871, which
** dividend ^' is by the Bill made " working expenses.''

5 5 7^3
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Srd. The Seminary of Montreal, and the British-American
Land Company, whose properties have been doubled in value

by the construction of the road, advanced each $100,000 by

way of loan. The interest on this at 6 per cent.—$12,000 pe*

annum—is made " working exjienses." Tlie city of Mon-
treal contributed $400,000, and her rights are saved by the

Bill, and though this claim—$24,000 per annum—is not

charged on " working expenses," it is by the removal of other

prior ones, put on a par with the lessors and equipment mort-

gage. The promoters ol the Bill, it may b(; sissniried, did not

willingly make this discrimination. It wasllie price they were

obliged to pay for power to coerce the refractory minority of

Bondholders in England. If neither the lessors nor Preference

Bondholders have heretofore been paid, it is clear that with
" working expenses " enlarged to cover any extravagance, and

with the equipment mortgage and the inevitable renewals,

—

although there may be much uncertainty as to the payment of

the rents, there can be none at all as to the fact that the pro-

vision for the funding of all arrears for the next ten years will

be acted upon, and that until 1872, PreferiMice coupons may
be sealed up and placed in the bottom of the safe.

The charg(!s having priority before the Preference Bond-

holders under the Bill, will consume fully 25 per cent, of the

gross receipts. The " working expenses " as defined by the

Bill, and increased as they must annually be by the renewals,

are not likely to be less than heretofore, which has been 84

per cent. ; but if reduced to 75 per cent, there is still nothing

for Bondholders.

The issue then is between the Bondholders of all classes,

and the Lessors and Creditors privileged by the Bill. The

leases are admitted on all hands to be most improvident, and

it is sheer folly to attempt to maintain them. They are of no

value to the road, for if the lessors could have done half as

well otherwise, they would have resumed their property when

the rent was so much in arrear. The creditors, not bondhold-

ers, can only be paid at the expense of those who are not only

creditors, but privileged ones, having a lien, and who were no

parties to the debts incurred. It is natural that the directort

and managers should struggle against handing over the pro-

perty to the mortgagees ; but with the Bondholders the question

jls simply one of self-preservation. Divested of its leases and

1
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its debts, the road is giKtd security for the Bonds. But the

proposition to go on, postponing only what cannot be averted,

is so preposterous that it can only be accounted for by the

following explanation from an editorial on the Bill in one of

the Montreal daily papers :

—

" The object is to secure to the London bankers and the Bank

of Upper Canada payment of debts which they can-

not collect, and to postpone the final crash until thia

is accomplished. When these creditors have obtained

the Postal subsidy in perpetuity, and thus diminished

the security of the Bondholders, by taking away a

material branch of the revenue, they will let Granc

Trunk slide."

If the experiment is made. Equipment mortgagees and

lessors must run a race for priority of judgments, for both can-

not, with the " working expenses " clause in force, be paid in

full ; or they will compound,—while the Bondholders look

on until 1872, when they may take a property somewhat the

worse for wear.

The subjoined statement shews the financial working of the

Act. Bondholders may judge for themselves, whether there

is anything in the future of the Company to warrant the

expectation that, in any one of the years mentioaed, the Com-
pany can pay the liabilities it proposes to assume.

Having, from my connection with those Preference Bond-

holders who have been asserting their rights in the courts of

this Province, taken a deep interest in this question, and
having recently submitted a full history of those proceedings,

with my views upon the July, '61, scheme of re-organization,

which has undergone such very important modifications at

the hands of the Legislature, I feel it my duty to supplement

that publication by this concise explanation of the measara
as it now stands.

'

RICHARD SNELLINO.
Toronto, C. W., )

12th June, 1862.)
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TABLE SHEWING THE FINANCIAL WORKING OP "THE
GRAND TRUNK ARRANGEMENTS ACT, 1862."
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The view taken in Canada of the Bill and its managers,

can be gathered from the following extracts from three of the

leading daily newspapers in the Province :

—

THE SCENE IN THE HOUSE ABOUT THE GRAND TRUNK BJLL.

Sppciul Correx/ionilence of the Montrcitl " Gazette."

" Profiting by the (.'xciteinent that prevailed, and the apparent fact that the

friends of llic niensnre would vole through any amendment ho might propose.

Mr. Bell proposed to add a clause which would gradually have accompliibaa

the amalganuuiou sought for bj Mr. John Sandlield Mncdonald's Bill. The
amendment was to the effect that the five hundred thousand pounds of cqulp>

ment bonds might be opened on the joint crudit of tlic Great Western and
Grand Trunk, or on the credit of either of them. It was manifest that the

object was to ])rocure the money on the credit of the Great Western, and the

effect would have been to have postponed the lien of the Province upon that

road. Dr. Connor put the question whether this would not be the effect, and
M. Cartier evaded a direct reply. The idea scemfd t(» flash upon the House at

once that they were being cheated into the adoption of a measure practically

the same as that whose unpopularity had compelled its withdrawal, and
intense e.Tciteni('nt prevailed. Mr. Bell saw that he had made a mistake and
Oiiked to withdraw the amendment. But to this several members objected, and
the right to withdraw was only carried on u division. For a moment it seemed
almost certain that the bill would be lost by the indiscretion of its managers.
Gentlemen who had supported it up to that time cried out indignantly, " Move
the six months hoist.' The warm advocates of the raea-^iire looked downcast
and abashed, as if they had Ix-en caught at a disgraceful trick, which they
would gladly escape from ; and it became evi<li!nt that the chance for any more
amending had passed. Although .Mr. Bell had two or tiirec others, he had tQ

abandon them, and the bill passed. But it had a narrow escape, and the scene
was one of greater excitement than I have witnessed this session."

i

Special Correspondence of the Toronto " Globe."

THE LAST STACK OF THE ORAND TRUNK BILL.

" The scene in the House last night was one not soon to be forgotten. Tht
Grand Trunk Bill was up for its third reading and final passage. The adrooatas
of the measure had made up their minds that they would put it through at that
sitting, in the most favourable shape possible. In that frame of mind, they set
to work when the measure was called at half-past ten in the evening to crowd
it through, no matter who might object. They were asked to delay—to aTOld
beginning what must be a long discussion at so late an hour ; but they wonld
not hear any remonstrance. The bill must be passed at that sitting, if hon.
members were to get away this week.

" It had now got to be past one o'clock, A. M. The friends of the bill next
came along with a bui die of amendments, some of which they actually reserred
for the very last stag —for the ustuiUy formal motion " that the bill do now
pass." Some of these amendments were merely technical ; others were of the
utmost importance. The most important amendment adopted was one moved
by Mr. Wallbridge, which modifies the proviso carried by Mr. Dunkin the prevtooi
evening. That proviso would have [irevented the Act from going into openrtiaB
until a very heavy proponderance of the different classes of bondholders and
shareholders had assented to it. As amended by Mr. Wallbridge's motkm it it

now sufficient to obtain the consent of the whole of these parties taken in tiw
aggregate, instead of separately. Under Mr. Dunkin's proposal, it woold hart
been more difficult to get the required consent, as a single class at hondhidden,
by standing out, might have nuUiiied the bill. Now a single class, tfitfraet

—

may be overborne by the others. The great objection, however, to this i

ment, in the minds of many members, was that it did not tally with the

i



iont which have been ho freely made, that every one concerned wa« fully aatJH-

fled with the L:ll, If the railway poopio believed that, why did they ho strenu-

ously resUt Mr. Dunkin's) auiendment? And why did they set so much value

upon the suggestion made by Mr. Wuilbridge ?

" An aniendnirnt, in referenie to certain cliiim;* held by the Seminary of St.

Sulpice, Montreal, and tlio Hritinh Americiiu Land (/ouipuny was aUo carrini.

This was objected to, on the jironnd tluit it seeiiunl to mean tlmt tlieso creditors,

being near the scene of action, had hud the t^ood fortune to huur of the proposed
togislstlon in time to remonstrate, and in that way to got thoir claim provided

for in a way that was satisfactory to themselves. Jn the tame way, the Corpo-
mtion of Montreal sent down a petition aguinst llie bill, and by that means got

• Mving clause iuBerti'd lit a previous stage, A gentleman, too, from Toronto,

arrived hero a few days .since, strongly opi>o3ed to the bill, for the reason that it

•Mined to him to damage a claim which he liad of some thousands of pounds.

On arriving hero bo was most anxious tlmt the bill sliould be defeated. The
nllway people, liowever, admitted the justici^ of his complaint, and numaged
niMt effectually to remove it by securing him his debt, or, at least, securing it

in the event of the passage of the bill. Tlii» peculiar security, it is hinted, con-

Tvrted him from an opponent to a warm friend of the measure. The inference,

of course, is made tlmt, had those creditors been like many others, out of reach,

they would not have been so well i)rovide(l for—but that rights which had but

to be named to be admitted would have been destroyed. Who -can tell how
many creditors, with claims quite as p)od as those which have been provideil

tor, have been shut out bei'au.se they have not the good fortune to live where they

eould hear of the bill in tlnio to protest ?

"But, suspicious as many of the circumstances connected with thi.s bill have

boen, perhaps the worst piece of mona>uvoring Wii» reserved for the last. At
about one o'clock, when many members had gone home, and when those who
bad not weie thoroughly tired, the House was thought ripe for a grand coup

ittat on the question of tliu tinal )iassagc. So, .Mr. Bell, amid his verbal and
tachoical amendments, had one which .seemed to fall little short of accomplishing

tbe end which it had been hoped to secure by the famous fusion bill. This very

remarliable amendment was very quietly introduced, as being merely designed to

extend. "a little further" the ["ower of working together which the Great West-

ern and Grand Trunk now have. To hear the few careful words of explanation

oflbred in reference to this amendment, one might have thought that it was the

moot insigniticant matter possible
;
yet, in truth, it was but liitlc less objection-

able than the fusion bill which the voice of the country so promptly rejected.

Thejtlot did not succeed. The sigiiilicance of the amendmem was suspected by

llr. Dunkin, Dr. Connor, Mr. Morris, and others, whose objections to the amend-
ment were so strongly put that tlie feeling of the House was soon fell to be

againit it. A number of members asked for delay till they could have an oppor-

tonity of seeing the amendment in print. Dr. Connor pointed out that it would
actually vitiate the lien of the Province upon the Great Western .Mr. Morris

appealed to the Speaker to know whether it was in order to move such an extra-

orunary amendment at the last stage of the bill, without any previous notice

whatever. The Speaker expressed his opinion that the amendment was in

mder, but, nevertheless, U wis a mod dangerous practice. The excitement

wai now lipcoming intense. There was a perfect medley of cries of " adjourn,"

"withdraw," " lost," " fusion," Ac. Members who had been supporting the bill

hitiierto, actually called out for the six months' hoist. The railway people took

the hint, and the fusion amendment was withdrawn. But they were not yet

•affidently warned to desist. .Mr. Bell had other amendments with which to

test the patience of the members of the House. As one after another they were
onfolded, members seemed by turns amused and vexed—the feeling of vexation,

however, being the predominant one. One of the French members, however,

who was voting against the ,bill " straight through," sat watching the member
for RoMell, and as each new amendment was revealed, calling out, "Oh

I

anotheti another." Tbe more trivial of these amendments were adopted, while

those of any moment bad to be withdrawn. Between the jeering and the

lidicole with which this string of amendments was received, tbe railway people

were at last indaeed to desist, though it is confessed in the lobbies to-day that

th^y had other amendments ready if they had dared to produce them. As a

protest againit the bill, Mr. iUnkin moved the sbc months' hoist, which
diiiatia Vf » oontfdtraus majority, thongh suuiy mambeia voting against
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'' the holit" w«r« soroly tcniptn*! to sorM^ ilio riiilwiiy pcoplo ii« the/ doMrretJ

by HSHiKtin^ to kick out tlu'ir bill. The linii) i)iisiiii){i' of tliu inoMuru wh4 tb«|

caiTi''il, ami (lie nio^l pxtriioniiiiiiry .'ittiii); or tlil-« '^I'Siiiou tornilaiitfU ii lltt)

li'.fori' liiiir-|iiist two o'clock.

"Till' ruilwny |pco|i|i! have gnl llioir hill, .shorn of In in<nt ohjcctionut

fi-Htiin's. .\tiy oiii' v\lio Ims \vitiii'«-icf| tin- iimiio'iivii'iM:; in rt;({uril to It, c.i

liiinlly wnriilcr at tlic |ircjii(lict':< vvliicii oxixt iixiiiii-<t I lie tiruuil Trui

Scarcely a .jIii'.'Ic -iii'ii in the whole ImsihCH-i ha-i lii-cn strainhtforwftnl, T

wry wonliii).' of ili>> hill «as in the hcixinnlni; made -o nli.-icui'i' thai it 1h w
ii\fih iiupoisible t.i ijiidir-ititnil in fall lucaninjj. Iloiii.^ havn horn coiisiiiuvd,

(leliatin^ tlii> nicaniii;^' of |iai'tlcn1ur clanHi;.>« in it. Thn utluin|it to cianiiiitj

Provinco to the capiiiili/atioii >claMnc was most unfair. It wni an altctnpf

cheat llio Li'ifinhilnre inio iloint{ whiit it wn.-t known it "T'-aid not willinj^ly
'

Alonir with the protcssiOTi linil tlip l'ro\inc(' was not i . ''o injured hy the f

We Ii.mI the stoiiti-t ro.si-itaiH «< to a projiosal to niakp si., of that ; and all

with the 1TolMsion that every mio whose riRht.s were to he (ilfccled, wii»

uKfeetl that tiiey ^lionld be so aH'ccled, we hud a hard stiu(.fj,'lfi ifainst tnii

Huch nsrrceniLMit n neeesaary condition in the hill. At the last -.(n^re, w(

.suddenly n'evi lo[)ed the plot of which I InuT above sjioken, to entrap tliu

into Minctioning aniciiiinii-nls of the Ino^l extraordinary cliaractcr.

attPtnnt or scries of ai|in>t>l3 to iinpo.se upon the Leirisialure, ha- excited al

deal of indiiifi'ition 'liiKe aiiioni,' r^upporter-; and op[ioni at-; of Ihe billj

mean- of it, tliry nui'iD^ ly escaped losinjr their measure alto^rellier. Ij

only for the rea-oii that it was felt that it wuulil he Koinu' a little too^

refuse lejji.slatiun aUiii,'ither to the bi^; hankru])l. that they did iioil."

('iirra^pnnrlfnrf of Montreal "' Herald."

" A more dispfrixceful evhihition of political dishonesty than Mr. OartU
tcnijit to thiiitli/r-rii; the country out of its mortgage over the (treat w
Railway, on the plea of perniittitirf the (Ireat Western and (irand TrunB
panics to Rive their joint .securities for the (imposed loan of i!,'iOO,000, tojl
additional rolling stock for their joint nsi', was assuredly never witnflV

any lepislativ; asseinhly. The defection and e.vposure of the trick 1
Connor, followed, as it was, hy th(^ immediate withdrawal (nominally
Bell, but actually hy Mr, Cartier, who had attempted to juggle the hoty
its acceptance) nf the sh.ani(le3s proposal, produced a scene, which thol
witnessed ii are not likely .soon to forget. Twice had Dr. Connor dcin*f
.Mr. ('artier whether the proposed chauge in the law would not postpf

Provincial mortgage over the road to the claims of the Company's ci

under the new loan, without eliciting a reply. On the question beinf
third time, and in very peremptory terms, the only answer was that
asked leave to withdraw hb amendment !"
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